
..SEDAN CAPTURE!
¦ GLORIOUS FEAT
. American Advance Proves

Troops' Spirit and Effi¬
ciency of Staff.

On the eve of peace the Apiertcan
in France, the greatest armed

* :<orce ever operating: together in the
^
field under Old Olory. achieved in the

^°t*pture of Sedan the most notable feat
r- . W arms ever recorded in the pases of

the nation's history.
ly officers here confirmed yester-
dispatches of the previous night
in the operations successfully

led to a conclusion by Gen. Persh- j
three army corps, totaling a hair

lion fighting men. have made re-
forever to the charge that Ameri-
patriotism was dead and that the
it of American liberty had been

^issolvfd in the sordid pursuit of
Jmercenary greed.

'M 8ecrctary Raker was overjoyed by
M the news of the taking of Sedan. He

& "The news of the taking of Sedan

j| Is ^ery good news; it is a great mili-
£ tary achievement. At our last report
» the Americans were a distance. I he¬
's lieve. of five or six miles from Se-
2 dan. in the most difficult country

2g along the western front, except the
3 flooded territory in Flanders.
.»»

Fine as Anything In War.
"The advance of Pershing's army

fe from the 28th day of September to
I the first of November, slow, difficult.
* in the face of tremendous opposition
l and against the strongest kinds of
* positions. and its subsequent very

much more rapid advance. Including
thf taking of Sedan, if that place
actually has fallen, is as fine a mili-
tafy achievement in a limited area
as has taken place in the war ot any
time."
American and allied army officers

here who have first-hand knowledge
j&t the nature of the country through
which the Yanks were forced to con¬

vey their artillery- and supply trains,
and who know the herculean endeav¬
ors which must be put forth by ev¬

ery man from commanding officer to
the last muleteer to carry on an ad¬
vance proceeding with the dispatch
of that by the American forces, were

a unit in agreement with Secretary
Baker that the achievement ranks
¦with any efTort put forth by any
irmv that has opposed the German

army.
A prominent army officer of an

allied nation said:
"The stafT work of the American

forces must have reached a point in
efficiency seldom equaled by a mod-,
'em army. It is beyond words to at¬

tempt to picture the treat problem*
which must he solved to bring about
the advance of a force of half a mil¬
lion men through "a hilly and difficult
country such as tbat which has con¬

fronted the American forces during
their recent marvelous advance.

i

V

Worthy of Forefather*.
"With the coming of the day of

peac~ the American military man has

shown for all time that he has the
rare gift of organization and the

spirit of conquer or die. without
which no nation in tlfe past has

long been able to survive from the
encroachments of greedy and martini
neighboring nations, in a few short
months, too. the American doughboy
haa shown that he has the courage
ttt«*«kkrina and the resourcefulness of

his forefathers, for he is now fit to
be ranked as a fiehtinr man with any
of the chosen veterans of any allied
array.'*
The celebration here of the reported

.signing of an armistice took from the
puftlic the realization of what ti»e
Victory at Sedan represents. Army
officers, however, coolly awaiting: for
definite and conclusive confirmation
of tfce ending of hostilities, gave »r>osi
careful attention to the reports from
the battle front and viewed the day as

one on which the treat power ar.d
courage of the American nation
reached a hiph tide

CAPITAL CELEBRATES
DOUBTFUL REPORTS

OF FINISH OF WAR
^ fCONTINUED FROM FAG 13 ONE.
* bltng toward the windows and to- ;
ward the exits.
Here and there a telephone began

Janifting madly, there was a sound
a of hurrying fe»*t and then a whisperf ran through the city;jF "They've signed the armistice!"
2 Down Pennsylvania avenue came
a the streaming newsboys with the ex-!2 tras. Across town, another whistle

=

You don't know
what pencil per
fection is unti

you try

TTKDR easj
. J7 writing

sketching, oi

draughting,choose from these
17 superbVenus de¬
grees:

Softest
6B 5B.4B

Soft
}B.jB

Medium
B.HB.F-H

Hard
iH.3H.4H.5H

Vary Hard
6H.7H.8H.9H

14^ OFFER
Send 14c. in ttxanpt for 3 trial
sample*. Aftac you find hov!
perfect they are, buy VENUS
regulariy at your dealer.

American Pencil Co.
Fifth Ave., New York!

CUpton, London, £«$.

UGGETTS MEN GAVE CHASE
TO ENEMY IN MOTOR TRUCKS

Pushing On Day After Day, Hunting Foes
Through Wooded Hills, Yanks Swept

Rapidly Down the Meuse to Sedan.

By DAMON RUNYON.
Special Cable Dispatch. Copyright. 1»18, by Universal Service.
With the American First Army, Nov. 7..Sedan is now not over

(deleted) miles beyond the muzzles of the forward American guns.
The German fights with his back to the wall. These have been big
days for America. They have been big days for all the allies' arms.

Every day Liggett's men began at dawn where they had left off the
night before. By dusk last Saturday they had ripped through what
is known as the Freya Stellung, which is believed to be the last
organized defense the Germans have in France. They had prushed
all enemy opposition along the whole line.

CkMe Makes Weary Leys. . *

So fast did the Germans fall back |
before Liggett's column on Saturday I
the leathery doughboys finally grew
leg-weary from pushing over the
grassy ground, made slushy by the
rain.
One division commander had a hap¬

py inspiration. Up came a strong
battery of empty muddy motor trucks
driven by French chauffeurs. Then
away went the loaded trucks reeling
along the spongy roads in pursuit of
the German infantrymen, showing
white teeth in a wide grin. It was
like a caravan of elephants lumbering!
off into the rain and fog towards
the borderland of Germany.
Old Hunter Liggett himself was seen

in the afternoon hurrying forward in
the direction of his flying armv. He
rode in a big gray open automobile.
It was doing sixty miles an hour
over a road as slippery as a soaped
chute.
From behind the hills and trees!

the German* worked their machine
guns against the oncoming Amer-
icans. Liggetts men hunted them'

like boys hunting squirrel®. They
moved from three to tree, from cover
to cover, silently, relentlessly.

Hnaa Make Stand la Woods. \
The Germans were on the jump, in

what is called the Bois de Barricourt,
which is a section of thick woods,
the Germans made a machine-gun
stand, but the Americans scarcely
hesitated. They brought their line up
to Barricourt itself. To the right I
of that village stands what is left o?
the town of Villers-devant-Dun. Here |
the Germans stopped, rallied briefly, Jand started to counterattack.
The American casualties were

amazingly light.so light, in fact, it
seemed as if some special krace had
watched over Liggett'* men as they
drove through the rain.
Particular attention had been paid

to the arrangements for handling the
wounded. They were hurried back to
the field hospitals in speedy little mo¬
tor ambulances of a celebrated
American make that dodged about
through the welter of traffic behind
the lines with astonishing rapidity.

Believe Order for Great
Sea Attack Behind Mutiny

!x>ndon. Nov 7 (1:55 p.m.).-It is
believed in naval circles here that
the German fleet was ordered out
sometime within the last thirty-six
or forty-eight hours to meet the Brit¬
ish and American fleets in a flnal
sramble. and that the men, receiving
the order and knowing the hopeless¬
ness of such an undertaking. mutinied.
Rebel sailors evidently seized con¬

trol of the whole fleet at Kiel. No
German warships appeared in the
North Sea.

I.Atest advices received via Copen¬
hagen. state the revolt is growing
rapidly and already has swept part
of Holstein.
Numerous garrisons of places along

the Baltic have deserted and are
marching toward Kiel to Join the
revolution.

Red Flag Over Kiel.
The red flag of rebellion has been

hoisted over Kiel, which is the em-
p»re*» greatest naval port; Warne-
muende. Flensburg and Altona. a

took up the message and off in the
distance a siren began to shriek
Thousands were piling, pell-mell, to¬
ward the street.® where the very air
was electric with the message:
"They've signed the armistice!"
At Main. Franklin. North. Lincoln-

every telephone exchange in town.
the switchboards erupted into a

spreading rash of signal lights. Op¬
erating forces, already swelled for
the noon traffic burden, were backed
with all available reinforcements and
still the clicking receivers piled up
the messages and swamped the city's
communication systems.

Tenuity Grown.
One o'clock came and more tense

grew the strain. The people were
dazed, happy and dumb. They
couldn't understand It at once.
Didin't it mean peace? Was the
war really over? A group of girls
appeared on the east front of the
Treasury and bravely began to sing
America. An old man parsed along,
his head to the ground, oblivious of
his surroundings.
Over in New York avenue, a man

with a mighty voice threw up an
office window and roared into the
crowded streets. A woman, some¬
where else, placed her thumb on an
auto horn and filled the neighbor¬
hood with the din. Slowly, the
tumult gathered volume, slowly but
irresistibly the contagion of Joy-
swept along from block to block
and out of the sky above, swept a
fleet of aeroplanes from Boiling
Field.

®

Avcnae Blocked.
By 2:30 o'clock Pennsylvania ave¬

nue was blocked with the worst
traffic Jam in its history. Govern¬
ment departments downtown had
thrown overboard their rules. War
workers by the thousands streamed
rrom their desks. hatless. coatless.

. U 1 excitement and
enthusiasm.
""f 'he* Bothered together a

crowd, hastily grouped about an
American flag, torn from its mooring,
iomewhere. and sttrted an impromptu
parade a patriotic British soldier
somewhere had found a big British
umon jack. He swept down Pennsvl-

avenue. placed his emblem side
iromnhi

°'d G'°ry- and an lm"
jromptu procession became a shout-
ing, exulting parade.
Over in the lobby of the Raleigh a

?>rl in a coat of horizon blue half
turned in her chair, was sobbing
'rouble0"6 approached and «sked her

h8PPy' 1 guess " "he said.

Jt hlft COme ir- and cry a iittle

irain.
* back on the a^nue

Go to it. kid." somebodv said and
he girl was left with her tear, of joy

Kaiser Assaulted.

-lerkT^m. PT °mce Department
igged ^m.ndeered a mail truck.
¦suited 4Ummy Ka""'r and as-

,f Ked the Avenue, beating their
ummy about the ears. By the time

<ai«f? reached Ninth street the
Kaiser was in tears.

.evebn Veaernnflan,0r *nd the ««"nult.
even aeroplanes circled in the
ear. cold sky above, dipping a£d
he'"fh ma3Mtic detachment from jhe churning mass of joy-smitten
-canity in the depths below.

' "

lepath,t the government
rtn,ents downtown declared a

f they
»".«¦ the lunch hour,

r tney did it was probably a mat-

ftem5,ty f°r When the ex-

,verythin»r° wnrk"> droppedything and poured for the
" io,in.,n the celebration.

A piece of tinware masquerading

itwr a°tvomobil< loaned along the
ippei Avenue at 2.30 with it«
prings flat. It was carTyiog 21
v.r workers by cou.t. Two
iris were riding the radiator with
WO more on the mud guards.

Greets Crvwd.
The full length of the White House
enee was festooned with young wom-

Pi !5ffrly waiting for a sign from
he Presidents home, and they were

hilariously happy when Mr. Wil-

suburb of Hamburg-. The airplane
station at Apenrade alao is In rebel
hands. The military governor of
Kiel is said to have agreed to release
all military and political prisoners.
(This would include many German-
Bolshevist sailors who have insti¬
gated and participated in previous
mutinies.)
Freedom of speech also has been

granted all sailors.
German naval officers are free to

remain or leave, provided they com¬
ply with the measures taken by the
workmen's and sailors' council,
which appears in full control.
The official German Wolff News

Agency confirmed late today the se¬
riousness of the situation at Kiel,
The statement added that Hamburg,
Germany's greatest commercial port,
is in the throes of strikes and riots.
A similar situation exists at Luebeck
Strikes are expected to be railed

at Cuxhaven and on the wharfs at
Wilhemshaven. the big German Bal-
tic naval port.

son waved his handkerchief at them,
"I didn't suppose there could be

so much excitement in a Washing-
ton crowd," remarked a stranger.
looking at thousands of bare-headed
war workers who had deserted their
offices in the department buildings be-
cause of the tense feeling that some-
thing big had happened

It wasn't only a Washington crowd
that celebrated.this crowd was made
up of the patriotic Americans who
had come to the Capital from every
part of our country to help win the
war.spontaneous, emotional, joyous,
"I've been all around in somebody's

car.I don't know whose it was.''
laughingly shouted « younir woman
who is ordinarily very dignified and
stately.
Just outside the New Willard. a

truckload of soldiers from CampjMeigs sang lustily:
"Hail, Hail, the gang'* all here-
What the hell do we care now'"

a* the hotel orchestra, crowded l»'ito
an open space in front of the >otel.
played "The Star Spangled Banner"
.the moving crowd standing bare-
headed for a moment.a French sol-
dier stiffly at attention near the curb.

\ merlran Hero Participate*.
A crippled American soldier limped

down the street on crutches, the real
cause of the victory for which the
crowd shouted.while two French of-
fleers, with repressed emotions but
with deep joy in their eyes, seemed
a symbol of the tragedy and the
glory of the war.
A woman in deep mourning

snatched a newspaper from the'
shouting boy who declared that the
"news is confirmed."
She wore a service pin with two

stars.
Her eyes were luminous.tran-

scendent.
With a small white handkerchief

gripped tightly in her hand, her head
proudly erect, she marched with the
crowd, a rare smile upon her face.
her final hour of victory had come.

Yanks use rolls of wire netting, re-
inforced with iron bars, to bridge
Hun barbed wire entanglements.

QIRLS! MOISTEN A ~!
CLOTH AND DRAW !

IT THROUGH HAIR
It Becomes Beautifully Soft, WiTy,

Abundant and Glossy
at Once.

Save Your Hair! All Dandruff
Goes and Hair Step*

Coining Oat.

Surely try a "Danderine Hair'
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with "Danderine and
draw it carefully through your hair,
taking one small strand at a tlm*;
ihis will cleanse the hair of dust. <jirt
or any excessive oil.in a few minutes
you will be amazed. Your hair will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant an 1
possess an incomparable softness, lua-
ter and luxuriance.
Besides beautifying the hair, one

application of Danderine dissolves
every particle of dandruff; invigorates
the scalp, stopping itching and falling
hair, /
Danderine is to the hair what fresh

showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro¬
ducing properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty, soft,

lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you
will spend a few cents for a bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed.
Have your hair! Keep it looking!charming and beautiful. You will saythis was the best money you ever'

aoani..Adv. I

United States Food Administration License No. G-05559.

Where Quality Counts
Low price* mean nothing unless backed by QUALITY. We

offer only standard quality merchandise such as is handled by any
first class grocer. This is quickly evidenced by only a casual ex¬
amination of the goods we offer. Why, then, mist the benefits of
the many low prices quoted?

APPLES
We have sent large

quantities of fine ap¬
ples to our stores. It
will pay you to see

these; there surely
will he some you will
want. Prices, too,
are exceptionally
reasonable.

SALMON
In medium price salmon wr are

entirely out of the No. 1 tall can.
We recommend the. purchase of

TWO small No. H-aize cans.

B. P. Brand Cham Salmon,
2 Cans for 25c

CORN
Our first shipments of

canned corn are in and are

being distributed to our

stores.
At these prices you'll need

no urging; the brands are

too well known to you.

Shriver's Bine Ridge,
3 Cans for 50c
Shriyer's A1 Country

Gentleman
2 Cans for 35c

PROVE
YOUR

PATRIOTISM
TAKING

BASKET

*TO HAWKFT

PEAS
Canned Peat, as is every¬

thing el*e. are much higher in
price than in normal times. It
ii therefore of much greater
importance to know what you
are buying. We offer an un¬

usually fine New York product.

Burt Olney's
Extra Sifted

Sweet Wrinkled
Peas

Per Can, 20c
We positively guarantee these

to please. We suggest that, hav¬
ing tried them, you buy liberally.

BEANS
Cat Striftfleas.

Sales of canned string beans
of this quality would increase

greatly if the public would ac¬

quaint itself with the quality.
Why not try one can and find

out how really good canned
stnngless beans can be?

Shriver's Cut
Stringless Beans

3c'"'50c
Sun Maid Seeded

Raisins, pkg., 13c
Potatoes
Per Full Peck.. 45c Onions

Per % Peck 9c Pure Lard
Per Lb 32c Compound

Per Lb 27c Cheese
One Fall Lb

Beat
America! 36c

Nothing tastes as

good on a cold morn¬
ing as a cup of our fa¬
mous

Green bag
COFFEEBmj Oar P»an4. use one fnrth

.t It, mn4 If It t please This \u a special brand of high
mm well a* mmy coffee you erer grade coffee, blended together and

r»«rdw.. mi wirir* r^tar* exclusively for the Sanitaryn«e*. renrdle., ml price, retnr* §tores %Qd the|f cugtoreeril frf A
the remainder aad we will refund pound today.if you haven't already
you the entire purehnae price. .and taste the COFFEE StTREME'

Selling This
Week

SNAP Each

BROOMS, 47C
VAN CAMP'S

PORK & BEARS
Small Size <4
No. 1 can... |UC
Viedium Size ^ g
No. lVs can. |
PINTO QLbs.9CA
BEANSU for LdC

SAVE MONEY!
ON

Your Butter Bills
I>on't wrestle with Klgh batter bills *och sj

yon have at thia time.but save mousy by

EatingMore

30c
Fancy Creamery Butter

Per Lb 63c Michigan Navy Beans
Lb 121c Cold Storage Eggs

Per Doi 50c

ONIONS, per1pk. 15c;per full pk.29c
ASPARAGUS

Asparagus of all grades and all prices. We particularly
urge you to buy the "Del Monte" PEELED right now, as we

bought only a few hundred dozen of these fine goods, mostly
as an experiment. Just consider our price for a moment, then
get a winter's supply quickly, as we will have no more this
season once we have sold out.

Del Monte Peeled 39Large White Asparagus, No. 2Vt, tall can .

Acme, No. 1,
Square cans, white, can

Export, No. 1,
Square cans, green, can

Del Monte Tips, No. 1,
Square can

Royal Red, No. 2h can, OAa
Ungraded stalks

Yuba, No. 1 can, ungraded,
17c or 3 cans for 50c
Our Fighters
Need Meat!

By Eating More
ROWN
EAUTY
EANS

You don't know what a good dish
of beans taste like.until you've
tried the Brown Beauty brand. But
at this price you had "better lay in
a good supply.

11c Per
Can

Spotless J c
Cleanser,T
Aunt Jemima
Pancake ... 1412c
Gold Medal
Buckwheat 14V£c
Teco
Pancake .12c
Mazola Corn
Oil, pint 35c
Douglass Corn
Oil, pint 35c
Wesson
Oil, pint 40c

Yon Can Afford
Fine Olives

At Our Prices
See tbe Large Bottle of
Don Carlos

Brand

Queen Olives
We Offer at

Curtice Bros.
Jams

Bottle, 29c
Quaker Oats. pkf 11c
Sanitary Oats, pkg 11c
Cream of Wheat 22c
Wheatena, pkg. 17c
Walter Baker's Chocolate,
Va lb 9c

Waiter Baker's Chocolate, '

Star Soap,
Lenox Soap,
Cake

Crystal White Soap,
Cake

4 Cakes
for . . . 25c

5c
6c

IvSSoap- 6%c
10c
9c

Small

Ivory Soap,
Large

Ivory Soap Chips,
Package

Palm Olive Soap,
3 cakes for

Campbell's Soups,
Any variety in stock. Per lb. 10e

Shop Early in the Day
Every Day

And Especially on Saturday
We appreciate the response to our request to do yourweek-end shopping on Friday instead of Saturday. These are

unusual times and your co-operation will result in our being
able to render you the utmost service in the way of reduced
prices and consequent economy.
To Those Who Find It Impossible To Do Their

Buying Before Saturday Evening, We
Call Your Attention

On Saturdays We Close at 8 P. M.
Kellog'a Corn Flakes, pack- Hersbey't Cocoa, 1-5 lb.. 6c

age 12V4c Hershey's Cocoa, Vi lb., 15c
Kellog's Krumbles, park- Henbey's Cocoa, 1 lb., 27c

age 11 ic Walter Baker's Cocoa,
Post Toasties, pkg..l2Vsc 1-5 lb 9c
Pillsbury's Health Bran, Walter Baker's Cocoa,

12ttc tt lb 18c


